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Beauty is every womanâ€™s pride and they will go through a lot of trouble to maintain that pride. This
has resulted in the origination of many anti-aging products for females.

But to gain a customerâ€™s confidence, it is important to make sure that your company brand mark is
trust worthy otherwise the customer will never risk her health by using your product.

Below mentioned are some of the best anti aging brands in the world and their skin care logo
designs:

1. LifeCell:

Although this emblem consists of simple black colored text on a white background, the packaging
on the products contain a thick red stripe with a yellow colored illustration of the cellâ€™s structure. The
red color adds an energetic touch to the brand mark which is perfect for the product this company
sells.

2. CrÃ¨me De La Mer:

The typeface in the emblem is quite formal and professional whereas the image is funky and playful.
The company name consists of a pink colored background that looks like someone has hastily
brushed it. It is this combination of playful and professional elements that make this design
appealing. The pink splash makes this monogram feminine and artistic.

3. Revitol:

This monogram is created in thin and straight fonts but there is an image of girlâ€™s silhouette in a
circle that is looking up at the sun. This gives the design a touch of art and innovation.

4. Too Faced:

This logo is feminine, playful and flirty.  The text is written in scripted fonts and is accompanied by a
silhouette of a modern girl. The image reminds me of old comic books and their feminine characters.
Overall, the logo is light-hearted and appealing.

5. Korres:

Their monogram consists of the business name in thick and straight fonts that looks intimidating and
authoritative. It is accompanied by a symbol of a leaf encased in a circle. This symbol makes the
company appear environmental friendly which creates a soft spot in the customerâ€™s minds.

6. Juice Beauty:

The image of the rain drop in the backdrop of the company name gives it a calm and soothing
effect. The small black colored raindrop within the yellow circle is giving an artistic touch to this
corporate identity. The text is written in small fonts which makes it look comfortable and friendly.

7. Olay:
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This famous beauty corporation has rebranded itself and dropped the â€œOil ofâ€• from its name. Their eye
care logo design was also recreated accordingly. The current emblem consists of the company
name in white fonts over a black colored background. There is also a thin lined illustration of a
womanâ€™s face that adds a traditional appeal to the emblem.

Hence, here you have some of the best beauty-enhancing brands in the world and their trademarks.
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